Precautions for Fixed IP Address
Article 1. Application
1.

Precautions for Fixed IP Address (hereinafter referred to as “the Precautions”)
are applied to members of Asahi Net, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as “the
Company”) who are using the options related to Fixed IP Address provided by
the Company. Options related to Fixed IP Address include Fixed IP Address
Option, Eight Fixed IP Addresses Option, and Pre-allocation of Fixed IP
Address, and they are collectively called “the Service”.

2.

The Service is an optional service for internet connection services specified by
the Company. Optional service is not a standalone service.

3.

For matters of the Service not prescribed in the Precautions, provisions in:
Asahi Net Individual Membership Agreement prescribed separately by the
Company, the Service Usage Agreement, Explanation of Important Matters,
Precautions of the applicable internet connection service, and the Personal
Information Protection/Efforts for Information Security (https://asahinet.co.jp/en/corporate/privacy.html) (hereinafter collectively referred to as
“the Rules and Regulations”) will be applied.

4.

When there are conflicts between the Precautions and the Rules and
Regulations, limiting to this Service, the provisions stipulated in the
Precautions shall be applied in priority to the Rules and Regulations.

5.

The Company may make any additions or modifications to the Precautions. In
that case, the Company will make an announcement of the changes on the
Asahi Net webpage or through any other methods determined by the Company.

Article 2. Fixed IP Address
1.

Fixed IP Address refers to IP Address dedicated to Asahi Net members. By
using Fixed IP Address, the same IP Address could be kept for communication
devices such as router to connect to the internet.

2.

The Company allocates global IP address selected randomly from the group of
IP Addresses managed by the Company. The IP Address provided in the

Service is a Fixed IPv4 Address.
3.

Once assigned IP Address may not be changed.

4.

Reverse lookup host name of the assigned IP address, which is automatically
generated under asahi-net.or.jp domain, is registered in the Asahi Net DNS
server. The Company does not register forward lookup host name for the
assigned fixed IP address.

Article 3. Fixed IP Address Option
1.

The Fixed IP Address Option allows members to use the IP address that is
automatically assigned when they make the initial connection to the internet,
as their fixed IP address.

2.

One global fixed IP address is assigned for each Asahi Net User ID.

Article 4.Eight Fixed IP Addresses Option
1.

The Eight Fixed IP Addresses Option allows members to keep and use the
eight IP addresses automatically assigned to the communication device when
they make the initial connection to the internet.

2.

The Eight IP Addresses Option defined in the previous item includes network
address (first IP address of the consecutive eight addresses) and broadcast
address. Based on the network rule, IP addresses which could be used by the
communication device (including router) are six excluding the first and last
addresses.

Article 5. Pre-allocation of Fixed IP Address
1.

With the Pre-Allocation of Fixed IP Address service, members will be able to
assign a fixed IP address before configuring connection settings.

Article 6. Payment of Fees
1.

To use the Service, fees separately prescribed by the Company (initial
charges, initial settings fee, monthly charges, initial installation fee for preallocation, etc.) are applied.

2.

Members shall pay the Service fees to the Company by the determined date.

Article 7. Changing Fixed IP Address/Termination
1.

Fixed IP Address assigned to members may be changed by circumstances of
the Company. In case where the Company makes a change, a notification is
sent to members in Email two weeks in advance.

2.

In the event where any malicious acts such as sending spams, attacking or
hijacking other devices, or using it for springboard attacks to other devices,
are confirmed with the Fixed IP Address assigned to a member, the Company
may cease connection, without prior notice, made through the Fixed IP
Address in question.

3.

The Company may release the Fixed IP Address in case where members do
not use the address for a long period of time.

Article 8.Settings/Changes
1.

Fixed IP Address may differ depending on the internet connection service
specified by the Company and the prefectural network in accordance with the
NTT regional IP network.

2.

When members change courses of internet connection service, a different IP
Address may be assigned. In that case, there is a need to first cancel the
option for the course before change, and make an application again.

3.

Fixed IP Address may be changed when members move to a place with a
different prefectural network in accordance with the NTT regional IP network.
In case where Fixed IP Address reset is required, a different IP Address will be
assigned. For the reassignment, members shall pay the fees determined by
the Company.

Article 9. Support
1.

The Company does not support server setups. The Company shall not be
liable whatsoever for any troubles incurring from setting of a server.

2.

Access control by IP level filtering is not supported with the Fixed IP Address
assigned to members. Members are required to install filtering by themselves
as needed.

3.

The Company is implementing IP53B (Inbound Port 53 Blocking).

